From 1994 through 2005, the Environmental Management Department of Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) at the Tonopah Test Range (TTR), NV, has collected soil samples at numerous locations on-site, on the perimeter, and off-site for the purpose of determining potential impacts to the environs from operations at TTR. These samples were submitted to an analytical laboratory of metal-in-soil analyses. Intercomparisons of these results were then made to determine if there was any statistical difference between on-site, perimeter, and off-site samples, or if there were increasing or decreasing trends which indicated that further investigation may be warranted. This work provided the SNL Environmental Management Department with a sound baseline data reference against which to compare future operational impacts. In addition, it demonstrates the commitment that the Laboratories have to go beyond mere compliance to achieve excellence in its operations. This data is presented in graphical format with narrative commentaries on particular items of interest.
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Introduction
To establish a baseline for trace metals that exist in the soils of Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) and Tonopah Test Range (TTR) for the purpose of determining potential impacts to the environs from operations at the Laboratories from 1994 through 2005, the SNL Environmental Management Department collected soil samples at numerous locations on-site, on the perimeter, and off-site. The locations are shown in Figures 1 through 7 and tabulated in Tables 1, 2 , and 3. Samples were submitted to an analytical laboratory for metal-in-soil analyses (target analyte list [TAL] metals).
These year-to-year soil results were compared to determine if there was any statistical difference between on-site, perimeter, and off-site samples, or if there were increasing or decreasing trends which indicated that further investigation may be warranted to ascertain the cause of the observed anomaly (Shyr, Herrera, and Haaker 1998) . This work provided the SNL Environmental Management Department with a sound baseline data reference against which to compare future operational impacts. In addition, it demonstrates the commitment that the Laboratories have to go beyond mere compliance, but to also achieve excellence in its operations. This data is presented in graphical format, with narrative commentaries on particular items of interest. Results of the soil samples were evaluated using probability plotting, which provided a visual representation of the entire data set for all locations and for all times sampled. If the results were similar, or fit a linear distribution when plotted on logarithmic or logprobability scales, then the results were attributable to natural origin. Summary statistics for each element were imbedded in each plot. If any samples indicated concentrations greater than expected from the rest of the sample distribution, further evaluation was conducted to determine if SNL TTR facility operations were possibly responsible for the observed result. gnesium 300 100,000 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a enium < 0.1 1.1 390 5,100 0.1 4 ca (Silicon) 150,000 440,000 n/a n/a 24,000 368,000 er 0.5 5 390 5,100 0.2 3.2 ium 500 100,000 n/a n/a n/a n/a ontium 100 1500 47,000 100,000 7 1,000 allium n/a n/a 5. 
Summary
Soil and sediment samples have been collected from 1994 through 2005 at TTR as one means of monitoring for the potential effects on the environment of facility operations at the Laboratories. The year-to-year results of this sampling effort are reported in the Annual Site Environmental Report (ASER, SNL 2005) . The data indicate that TTR operations have made no significant impact to existing concentration of TAL metal is surface soil.
Appendix A -Data Analysis
The data in this report is presented in the form of log-normal probability plots. Such plots are useful tools for conveniently cataloguing and evaluating large amounts of data, as well as providing a first approximation of the similarity (or differences) of the data. The basis for using log-normal plotting is experience which has shown that large quantities of environmental data (many similar analyte/media combinations) yield a straight line when plotted on a log-probability or logarithmic scale (Miller 1977) . The presumption of log-normal distribution is never a bad presumption and is never worse than the presumption of arithmetic-normal (Michels 1971) . Because the data is represented graphically, the mean, standard deviation, expected upper limits, and any abnormalities can be readily determined visually (Waite 1975 ).
Characteristics of special importance in the use of log-normal plots are linearity (denoting data from a common population), standard geometric deviation (σ g, an indicator of variability or range), and geometric mean (X g ). The unit of slope in a log-normal plot involves a logarithmic increment. Thus, the standard deviation is a multiplier of the geometric mean (Michels 1971) . The values for σ g and X g can be obtained from the graphs by the ratio of the 84%/50% intercepts and the 50% intercepts, respectively (Miller 1977) . Linearity of the graph implies that any potential TTR contribution to the observed concentration is indistinguishable from regional levels of the element. Anomalous results (potentially attributable to TTR operations) must necessarily occur at a higher concentration than would be expected from regional distributions. For convenience, summary statistics for each element was imbedded in each plot. Included in this list is the Upper Tolerance Limit (UTL), which is defined as: _ 95 th UTL = X + K*S Where UTL = Upper Tolerance Limit X = Sample Arithmetic Mean S = Sample Standard Deviation K = One-sided normal tolerance factor
Values for K are commonly determined from tables such as those provided by Lieberman (Leiberman 1958) . A typical value of K equal to 1.763 was assigned, which is for sample size of n = 500. The sample size for each element ranged from 200-540. This UTL can be used to estimate a level above which a sample result may not be attributable to naturally occurring "background" levels of the element.
Whenever a particular results appears elevated (on the log-normal plot) compared to the expected concentration based on the population comprised of all the other locations, further investigation to determine if TTR operations are potentially responsible may include (but should not be limited to) the following:
• What is the geographical location of the sample? Is there a detectable pattern to the anomalous observation or is the sample from an area in close proximity to a facility which has the potential for release of the analyte or contaminant? • Does the location of the sample(s) show elevated levels for other analytes or for the results obtained from the same location in previous years? • If several locations appear to be elevated, is there a particular year that had the elevated results? How did these compare to perimeter or off-site sample results?
As can be observed in many of the graphs, data at the lower end of the range frequently "falls off" in a manner that suggests that these results do not belong in the distribution being plotted, or are otherwise anomalous. However, in almost all instances, these results represent reported values that were at the extreme lower limit of the analytical method employed at the time of analysis. This is not atypical, since the plotted values do not include the analytical uncertainty or method detection level (MDL) for a given result. Also, the MDL changes (frequently becomes better) over time as the state-of-the-art for analytical science improves, and the aggregated data may include data that actually has a range of MDLs, which only becomes an artifact if the given analyte's concentration is near the MDL. In several of the plots, many of the same reported values appear as a "flat line". These values are typically the "less than" values reported by the laboratory when the analyte was not otherwise detected.
Appendix B contains the plots of the soil/sediment data, sorted alphabetically by analyte name. Any noteworthy anomalies in the plots are discussed by notes within the given plot. Associated with each plot presented in Appendix B are the summary statistics and EPA Region 9 Screening Levels for each analyte.
Appendix B -TAL Metals in soil in the TTR Environs
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